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***** Print on Demand *****.In a bygone era when twentieth-century Proper Bostonians mixed
Beacon Hill formalities with countryside pleasures, Margaret Pearmain Welch (1893-1984) defied the
mores of her social set and got away with it. She was the epitome of everything expected and much
that was scandalous. Known as a debutante, dancer, world traveler, and hostess, she was also an
indefatigable activist, writer, lecturer, lobbyist, fundraiser, and opinion shaper--grande dame as
well as proverbial little old lady in combat boots (footwear more appropriate to confrontation than
tennis shoes). A descendant of seventeenth-century dissenter Anne Hutchinson and just as
independent, she embraced Quaker ideals of religious tolerance, conscientious objection, and civil
liberties, as well as worship without the benefit of clergy. Margaret was the quintessential socialite
who established Waltz Evenings in her Louisburg Square drawing room and also the beauty whose
marriages and divorces caused ostracism. At the same time, she worked tirelessly on women s
suffrage, reproductive rights, world peace, environmental protection, monetary reform, land
conservation, and more. As the indomitable matriarch of an extended family and chronicler of its
history, her efforts at self-fashioning produced a...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek

This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your respective time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Er nest V a nder vor t-- Er nest V a nder vor t
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